




hello world

show us how you wear your krista salmon 
#kristasalmondesigns

I am so excited to share my inaugural collection with you. I have been working towards the 
dream of this launch for more than three years, and I am beyond thrilled that the time has 

finally arrived to share it with all of you.

I started my blog four years ago to share my design inspiration with others. I could not 
have dreamt of the adventure that it has taken me on since that very first post. My original 

philosophy still remains and has been the guiding force of my latest endeavor: everyone 
should be able to afford to live a stylish life, and with my collection, everyone will.

My premiere line is a mix of classics with a twist. Color takes center stage here: Brazilian 
agate, brightly colored howlite and druzy that mirrors the sparkle of the Mediterranean. 

And let us not forget about all of the gold!

I have meticulously designed every element of this brand, from the products down to the 
packaging, so that when your Krista Salmon package arrives in the mail it will evoke that 

same feeling that a child gets on Christmas morning. A feeling that too often we never 
experience as adults. As I expand my line, I pledge to continue to add fresh, timeless 

pieces made with only the best materials at an affordable cost, so you can experience this 
excitement over and over again.

I want to thank all of those who have supported me on this fantastic journey- helping to 
make my dreams a reality. May this be the first of many successful product launches.

I hope to be an inspiration for everyone out there to follow their dreams-  
they really can come true!

Live bright and be bold,



     go big  
 or stay home.



     go big  
 or stay home.

rumi earrings $158
go big or stay home cuff $102



rumi earrings $158 • go big or stay home cuff $102



go big or stay home cuff $102

our brazilian agate collection coated in 18 K gold is stunning alone or paired together.  
these vibrantly colored pieces are a distinct declaration that you mean business.

make a  
statement.



santorini necklace $98

five turquoise druzy stones embellished with swarovski elements crystals 
form the crescent of the greek isles. their color perfectly captures the 

distinctive blue sparkle of the mediterranean. 

take me 
   away.



santorini necklace $98  
links bracelet. $118   
aureole bangle $28   
serendipity bangle $68 
x ring $72 



links necklace $178 
serendipity bangle $68 
eternity bangle $68 
links bracelet $118



your old favorites with a fresh twist. inspired by a time when everything 
was bigger than life, these pieces are the new staples that you will reach 

for again and again. stack ‘em up! the more the better.

serendipity bangle $68 • eternity bangle $68 • aureole bangles $28 each

the new  
  classics.



 luminous earrings $38 • luminous necklace $88 • luminous bracelet $58 • eternity bangle $68 



old-school hollywood glamour reinvented. perfect for work or an evening out, our 
luminous collection is made with swarovski elements crystals dipped in 18 K gold.  

you’ll feel red-carpet ready every time you wear them.

luminous necklace $88 • luminous bracelet $58 • luminous earrings $38 

timeless elegance.



anchor necklace $168 • links bracelet $118 • kiawah island earrings $42 • serendipity bracelet $68  
serendipity ring $42 • aureole bangle $28

sure to be a cult classic, our sea life necklaces make it summer all year long. 
brighten up your look with a mix of howlite stones and 18 K gold-coated 

medallions. mix them with stripes or let them add the perfect pop of pizazz 
against a solid color. the possibilities are endless.

sail 
away.





starfish necklace $168
kiawah island earrings $42
groove ring $30
nepal ring $38



seahorse necklace $168 • aureole earrings $36 • aureole bangle $28  
serendipity bangle $68 • eternity bangle $68



that’s our roxy.  effortlessly elegant with an edge, roxy is perfect for day or night. she shines, 
she sparkles, she lets the world know that you are here. nobody puts roxy in the corner.

bright. bold. 
   beautiful.

roxy earrings $108



roxy earrings $108



roxy earrings $108 • go big or stay home cuff $102 • x ring $72



on the rocks necklace $120 
eternity bangle $68

serendipity ring $42



    hey,  
daydreamer.



tribal necklace $60



tribal necklace $60



lucky earrings $78



luminous pendant $42
serendipity bangle $68

serendipity ring $42
x ring $72



go big or stay home cuff $102 • rumi earrings $158 • buena necklace $118 • x ring $72



delicate enough for day. yet bold enough to stand out in a crowd. our rio necklace 
was designed for the strong, confident, feminine you. 

rio necklace $60

she is whiskey  
in a teacup.



rio necklace $60
aureole earrings $36



luminous pendant $42



collection.

lucky earrings $78

calypso earrings $68

groove ring (thin) $30

kiawah island earrings $42

babylon studs $38

groove ring (thick) $32

nepal ring  $38

aureole bangle  $28

links necklace  $178

aureole hoops  $36links bracelet  $118

the inaugural

eternity bangle  $68



sea life necklace $168

x ring $72

serendipity bangle  $68serendipity ring  $42

luminous necklace $88 luminous pendant  $42 luminous earrings  $38luminous bracelet  $58

siri earrings  $58

x bangle  $98

tribal necklace  $60

roxy earrings $108



rio necklace $60

buena necklace $118

go big or stay home cuff $102

on the rocks necklace  $120 capri necklace  $88 santorini necklace  $98rumi earrings  $158

paisley earrings $78


